
The Association of Superannuation Funds of Australia

PartnershiP
ProsPectus
Amplify your brand at the largest 
pension event in the world



Welcome to the ASFA Conference: 
the premier annual event that 
brings the world of super together. 
It’s where your next big business 
opportunities begin.

Mix the most important decision 
makers from across the whole of the 
super industry with the highest calibre 
speakers from around the globe, 
and you have the perfect recipe for 
business-changing conversations, 
innovative brand showcasing and that 
all-important competitive advantage.

If you only take part in one event this 
year, make it the ASFA Conference.



^statistics from 2015 

Why partner With  
the aSFa ConFerenCe?

Reach key 
decision makers

Directly access the most  
senior representatives  

from local and  
global funds.

Build brand 
awareness

Creatively showcase your  
brand’s profile and expose 

your brand to over  
2,000 industry  
professionals.

One-stop shop
Representing all sectors of  
the pension industry, the  

ASFA Conference is your only 
opportunity to showcase  
your brand to the entire 
superannuation industry.

Enhance 
relationships

Generate new leads  
and cement established 
relationships through  
being involved in the  
ASFA Conference.

Gain a competitive 
advantage

By aligning your brand with  
ASFA, you are aligning yourself  

with the voice of the superannuation 
industry. Through our extensive  

local and global networks, the ASFA 
Conference has become the  

largest pension event in the world,  
giving you an unparalleled  
opportunity to showcase  

your brand.

Over 97%
of Conference 

delegates agreed that 
the ASFA Conference 

met or exceeded
their expectations.^

85% of  
ASFA Conference 

delegates are CEOs, 
trustees and senior 

business executives.^

110 leading 
experts

representing

10 countries
across the keynote, 
parallel and starter 

sessions.^
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Contents page

Digital company logo on the  
ASFA Conference website,  

linking to your website

Digital company logo in regular 
Conference email reminders

Company logo in Conference 
advertisements in

Superfunds magazine  
(up to October 2016 edition)

Company logo and organisational 
contact details in the Conference 

program distributed to all
Conference delegates on site

Company logo at the  
registration area on site

Digital company logo on the  
Conference app linking 

to your website

By request: 50% discount on 
Superfunds magazine advertising  

(valid until June 2017 issue)

Standard
Conference branding

and inclusions

Multi-year partnerships available
Talk to the ASFA Conference team to find out more.
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Tuesday
8 November 2016

11.00am – 8.00pm ASFA Pre-Conference Golf Day

2.00pm – 5.00pm Exhibitor bump-in

4.00pm – 6.00pm Pre-event Leadership Symposium

Wednesday
9 November 2016

8.30am – 10.30am Starter sessions

11.00am – 5.30pm Conference sessions and Super Expo

5.30pm – 6.30pm Networking Drinks

Time to be confirmed Emerging Leaders’ Networking

Thursday
10 November 2016

8.30am – 5.00pm Conference sessions and Super Expo

7.00pm – midnight ASFA Conference Dinner

Friday
11 November 2016

9.00am – 12.00pm Conference sessions and Super Expo

11.00am – 2.00pm Exhibitor bump-out

12.00pm – 2.00pm Grand Finale Luncheon

*Times are subject to change

^statistics from 2015

ConFerenCe program
Snapshot*

It is hard to imagine a
better pensions conference

anywhere in the world.

Jeremy Cooper, Chairman,
Retirement Income, Challenger
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Delegate
breakdown
by sector^

Industry
funds
27%

 Corporate
 funds
  6%

Service
providers

26%
Other
13%

Retail
funds
10%

Individual
members

9%

Public
funds
9%



^statistics from 2015 

SOLD

major partner
Premium opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• six full Conference registrations

• dedicated parallel session (exclusive to major partners)

• one double exhibition booth (3m x 6m) in a prime location

• standard booth inclusions, as stated in the ASFA Conference exhibition 
prospectus

• opportunity to purchase additional booths at discounted rate of $6,600 plus GST

• full page colour advertisement in the Conference edition of Superfunds 
magazine (valued at $4,950)

• Conference delegate list with contact details. Four versions sent: 

 » post-early bird offer

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » one week prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• one reserved table in a prime location at the Conference Dinner  
(11 seats per table and these must only be allocated to registered delegates and 
guests with purchased tickets)

• verbal acknowledgement in opening and closing keynote sessions by  
ASFA Chair

•  verbal acknowledgement at the Accreditation Luncheon by session facilitator

• opportunity to provide one promotional insert in the Conference delegate 
satchel distributed on site

• opportunity to provide 60-second promotional video to be shown in one  
keynote session 

• opportunity for one representative to be seated at the head table at the 
Accreditation Luncheon

• digital company logo:

 » in keynote session rooms

 » in parallel session rooms

 » at the Accreditation Luncheon

• company logo:

 » at the entrance to the Super Expo

 » on printed directional signage (subject to venue approval).

Two opportunities 
available

This top-level partnership is 
your key opportunity to align 

your brand with the super 
industry’s leading voice. 

This year, our major partnership 
will also be extended to  
include the ASFA Annual 
Accreditation Luncheon.

$84,000 plus GST

98%^

retention rate of
organisations

from 2014 ASFA
Conference

Over

1,900
participants at

2015 ASFA
Conference. 82

international 
delegates representing

15
countries

including:
China, France,

Hong Kong, Kingdom of
Tonga, Kiribati, South Korea, 
New Zealand, Norway, Papua 

New Guinea, Samoa, Scotland, 
Singapore, Tuvalu, UK and USA.^
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Link Group has been a proud Major Partner of the ASFA Conference and 
Super Expo for many years. As the largest pensions event in the world,  

the ASFA Conference attracts global experts from many fields who  
provide our industry with new thinking and insights. It is an opportunity  

for the industry to stop, reflect and refresh, and Link Group is proud  
to be associated with such a professional and stimulating event.

Suzanne Holden, Chief Executive Officer, Fund Administration, Link Group

$44,000 plus GST

Supporting partner
Premium opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• two full Conference registrations

• opportunity to nominate a high-calibre speaker or chair for one parallel session 
(for consideration and approval by the Conference Program Committee).  
Note: speaking spots for supporting partners are not guaranteed, however, are 
considered favourably

• one single exhibition booth (3m x 3m) in a prime location

• standard booth inclusions, as stated in the ASFA Conference exhibition prospectus

• opportunity to purchase additional booths at discounted rate of $6,600 plus GST

• full-page colour advertisement in the Conference edition of Superfunds 
magazine (valued at $4,950)

• Conference delegate list with contact details. Three versions sent: 

 » post-early bird offer

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• one reserved table in a prime location at the Conference Dinner  
(11 seats per table and these must only be allocated to registered delegates  
and guests with purchased tickets)

• verbal acknowledgement in opening and closing keynote sessions  
by ASFA Chair

• opportunity to provide one promotional insert in the Conference delegate 
satchel distributed on site

• digital company logo:

 » in keynote session rooms

 » in parallel session rooms

• company logo at the entrance to the Super Expo.

Eight opportunities 
available

At this second-tier level, your 
brand will receive significant 

exposure at the largest 
pensions event in the world.
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pre-ConFerenCe leaderShip 
SympoSium partner
Hospitality opportunity

Partner benefits
• four complimentary Leadership Symposium registrations

• Leadership Symposium delegate list with contact details. Two versions sent: 

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• acknowledgement as Leadership Symposium partner in all Leadership 
Symposium related emails

• opportunity to provide one free-standing banner for use at the registration area 
and inside the Leadership Symposium venue (subject to venue approval)

• verbal acknowledgement at the Leadership Symposium by the session facilitator 

• opportunity to introduce the guest speaker to the stage and give an overview of 
the learning outcomes to the delegates

• digital company logo:

 » on the ASFA Conference website

 » on ASFA Conference-related emails

 » on screens in the Leadership Symposium venue.

One opportunity 
available

First introduced at the 2015 
ASFA Conference, the 

Leadership Symposium is an 
invite-only event that sees 
the industry’s most senior 

professionals gather together 
in an intimate and strategic 

learning environment.

$25,000 plus GST

pre-ConFerenCe golF day partner
Hospitality opportunity

Historically, the ASFA Pre-Conference Golf Day regularly attracts over 100 industry 
golfers and is a great opportunity to showcase your brand in front of senior trustees 
and their industry peers.

Partner benefits
• one complimentary golf team of four players with return transfers to a 

Conference hotel

• acknowledgement as Golf Day partner in all Golf Day-related emails

• opportunity to provide one free-standing banner for use at Golf Day registration 
area and golf dinner room

• opportunity for one company representative to participate in the prize 
presentation at the post-golf dinner

• opportunity to provide one promotional item to each player

• opportunity to provide a prize for one competition hole, for example, ‘nearest 
the pin’ and ‘longest drive’ (at partner’s expense)

• verbal acknowledgement at the Golf Day by the host during the pre-golf briefing 
and at the post-golf dinner

• digital company logo:
 » on the ASFA Conference website
 » on ASFA Conference-related emails

• company logo:
 » in the Conference program distributed to all Conference delegates on site
 » at the registration area on site at the Conference
 » printed on signage at Golf Day registration area and official signage around 

the course.

Two opportunities 
available

A popular feature of the  
ASFA Conference is the Golf 

Day, held on the Tuesday 
before sessions kick off on 

Wednesday. This year’s Golf 
Day will be held at Sanctuary 
Cove Golf and Country Club, 
a luxury course designed for 

golfers of all levels.

$9,000 plus GST
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$21,000 plus GST

netWorking drinkS partner
Hospitality opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• Conference delegate list with contact details. Two versions sent: 

 » post-early bird offer

 » one month prior to the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement: 

 » in a keynote session on Wednesday

 » at the Networking Drinks by official Super Expo voice over

• opportunity to place free-standing banners at the entrance to the Networking 
Drinks (subject to venue approval)

• opportunity to provide company-branded items such as t-shirts, caps, aprons or 
napkins (at partner’s expense) for catering staff to wear during the Networking 
Drinks (subject to venue approval)

• digital company logo in a keynote session on the Wednesday of the Conference

• company logo:

 » at the entrance to the Super Expo

 » printed on small signs on catering stations during the Networking Drinks.

One opportunity 
available

Held in the Super Expo on 
the Wednesday evening, this 
is the first official networking 
opportunity for Conference 
delegates and exhibitors. 

This is an exclusive 
opportunity for one 

organisation to be showcased 
at the start of the Conference 
when everyone gets together 

socially for the first time.

emerging leaderS’ 
netWorking partner
Hospitality opportunity

The Emerging Leaders’ Networking event will be on day one of the Conference 
and the program will be finessed over the coming months with the partner and the 
Emerging Leaders Committee.

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• two complimentary passes to attend the Emerging Leaders’ Networking event

• Emerging Leaders’ Networking delegate list with contact details.  
Two versions sent: 

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement during the networking event by the master of 
ceremonies

• acknowledgement as Conference Emerging Leaders’ Networking partner in all 
Emerging Leaders Conference-related emails

• opportunity to place one free-standing banner at the networking event venue 
(subject to venue approval)

• opportunity to provide one promotional item or brochure to attendees at the 
Emerging Leaders’ Networking event.

Three opportunities 
available

Emerging Leaders is ASFA’s 
group for professionals in 

the superannuation industry 
under the age of 35. As the 

superannuation industry looks 
to the leaders of the future, the 
ASFA Conference is a perfect 
opportunity to boost brand 
awareness and build loyalty 
with the next generation of 

decision makers.

$2,500 plus GST
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ConFerenCe dinner partner
Hospitality opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• two full Conference registrations

• up to two reserved tables in a prime location at the Conference Dinner 
(11 seats per table and these must only be allocated to registered delegates and 
guests with purchased tickets)

• opportunity to nominate a high-calibre speaker or chair for one parallel session 
(for consideration and approval by the Conference Program Committee).  
Note: speaking spots for the Dinner partner are not guaranteed, however, are 
considered favourably

• Conference delegate list with contact details. Three versions sent: 

 » post-early bird offer

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement in a keynote session on Thursday

• opportunity for a company representative to provide a short address at the 
Conference Dinner (two–three minutes) or a short promotional video (30 seconds)

• opportunity to place free-standing banners at the entrance to the Conference 
Dinner (subject to venue approval)

• digital company logo:

 » in a keynote session on Thursday

 » at the Conference Dinner

• company logo:

 » at the entrance to the Super Expo

 » printed on the Conference Dinner menu.

One opportunity 
available

Held on the Thursday evening, 
the ASFA Conference Dinner 

is consistently one of the 
highest-rated networking 
events at the Conference.

$43,000 plus GST

Such a fantastic conference, friendly,  
sharing and outgoing nature of so many  

that attended. Couldn’t fault it.

2015 ASFA Conference delegate
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$26,000 plus GST

grand Finale lunCheon partner
Hospitality opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• one reserved table in a prime location at the Grand Finale Luncheon  
(11 seats per table and these must only be allocated to registered delegates)

• Conference delegate list with contact details. Three versions sent: 
 » post-early bird offer
 » one month prior to the Conference
 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement in a keynote session on Friday

• opportunity to provide one promotional item or brochure given to attendees at 
the Grand Finale Luncheon

• opportunity for one representative to be seated at the head table

•  opportunity to place free-standing banners at the entrance to the Grand Finale 
Luncheon (subject to venue approval)

• digital company logo:
 » in a keynote session on Friday
 » at the Grand Finale Luncheon

• company logo:
 » at the entrance to the Super Expo
 » at the Grand Finale Luncheon.

One opportunity 
available

Consistently rated highly by 
participants (with over 90% of 
people rating it as ‘very good’ 

or ‘excellent’), the Grand 
Finale Luncheon has become 
a key feature and one of the 
must-attend events of the 

Conference program. 

There is an exclusive 
opportunity for one 

organisation to have their 
brand associated with one of 
the lasting memories of the 

Conference.

aCCreditation lunCheon partner
Starter Session opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• one reserved table in a prime location at the Accreditation Luncheon  
(10 seats per table, these must only be allocated to registered delegates who  
are Fellows of ASFA, Associates of ASFA, Trustee Fellows, Trustee Associates 
and ASFA AIFs only)

• Accreditation Luncheon delegate list with contact details. Two versions sent: 

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement during the Accreditation Luncheon by session 
facilitator

• opportunity to place one free-standing banner inside the Accreditation 
Luncheon venue

• opportunity to provide one promotional item or brochure to the  
Accreditation Luncheon attendees

• digital company logo at the Accreditation Luncheon.

One opportunity 
available

The Accreditation Luncheon 
has become an important 

tradition for ASFA’s accredited 
members, offering them an 

exclusive networking luncheon 
with their peers from around 
the country. The Luncheon 
provides a more intimate 

experience with a Conference 
keynote speaker; past 

speakers included Dr Buzz 
Aldrin (2015), Ita Buttrose and 
Rosemary Vilgan (2014) and 

Geoffrey Robertson QC (2013).

$20,000 plus GST

neW!
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$16,000 plus GST

global penSionS Summit partner
Starter Session opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• Global Pensions Summit delegate list with contact details. Two versions sent: 

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement during the Global Pensions Summit by session 
facilitator

• opportunity to place one free-standing banner inside the Global Pensions 
Summit venue

• opportunity to provide one promotional item or brochure to the Global Pensions 
Summit attendees

• digital company logo at the Global Pensions Summit.

Two opportunities 
available

This two-hour dialogue 
session is led by a panel of 

international experts who will 
discuss the impacts of the 

growing pensions pool and 
international system design 
issues. An audience of over 

300 is anticipated.

truStee brieFing partner
Starter Session opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• Trustee Briefing delegate list with contact details. Two versions sent: 

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement during the Trustee Briefing by session facilitator

• opportunity to place one free-standing banner inside the Trustee Briefing venue

• opportunity to provide one promotional item or brochure to the Trustee  
Briefing attendees

• digital company logo at the Trustee Briefing.

One opportunity 
available

Regularly attracting over  
200 very senior decision 

makers, this two-hour Trustee 
Briefing Starter Session aims 
to address important issues 

for trustees and provides 
a dedicated networking 

opportunity prior to the official 
start of the Conference.

$16,000 plus GST
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Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• two full Conference registrations

• Conference delegate list with contact details. Three versions sent: 

 » post-early bird offer

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement during your keynote session

• opportunity to provide one brochure or handout to be given to each delegate  
at your keynote session (to be handed out by ASFA staff)

• opportunity to place free-standing banners at the entrance to your keynote 
session (subject to venue approval)

• digital company logo in your keynote session

• company logo at the entrance to the Super Expo.

Do you want to have your 
brand associated with some of 
the industry, and the world’s, 
leading speakers? This year, 

ASFA is offering opportunities 
for you to partner with a 

select number of high-profile 
keynote sessions. In 2015, the 

ASFA Conference saw over 
1,900 delegates—from around 

the globe, face to face and 
online—attend the keynote 
sessions, cementing its role 

as a proven forum to have the 
greatest delegate exposure.

Contact us to find out how 
you can become involved with 

this unique opportunity.

Prices upon application

keynote partner
Hospitality opportunity

neW!

Great conference that was very well 
executed, accommodating everyone’s 

needs regardless of being a first  
timer or having attended a  

previous conference.

2015 ASFA Conference delegate
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SOLD
$31,500 plus GST

netWorking hub partner
Hospitality opportunity

One opportunity 
available

The Networking Hub enables 
speakers, partners and 

delegates to meet, develop 
and deepen business 

relationships in a dedicated 
and intimate space within the 

Conference environment.

The Networking Hub will be configured with:

• approximately 90m2 of designated floor space

• lounge-style furniture, as supplied by organisers

• prime location within the Super Expo.

In conjunction with the partner, ASFA will design the layout of the Networking Hub 
and will be responsible or approving final design. The schedule of events for the 
Networking Hub will be managed by ASFA, in consultation with the partner.

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• two full Conference registrations

• four Super Expo booth staff passes to enable your staff to be present at the 
Networking Hub

• Conference delegate list with contact details. Three versions sent: 

 » post-early bird offer

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement during Super Expo announcements made regularly 
throughout the Conference

• company logo at the entrance to the Super Expo.

Note: the partner will be responsible for printing and providing all company-branded 
signage and brochures, staffing the Networking Hub, and covering the expense of 
any company-specific items.

Being an exhibitor at the ASFA Conference was well worth our while.
It was well-organised, gave us high visibility and the quality of the conversations

we were able to have at our stand was excellent. The ASFA committee
also put in an incredible amount of energy and were committed

to making the event a huge success – which it was!

Georgia and Thomas, AHC exhibitor staff at the 2015 ASFA Conference
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learning lounge partner
Hospitality opportunity

The Learning Lounge will be configured with:

• approximately 54m2 of designated floor space

•  theatrette style with plasma screens and a small stage.

In conjunction with the partner, ASFA will design the layout of the Learning Lounge 
and will be responsible for approving final design. The schedule of events for the 
Learning Lounge will be managed by ASFA, in consultation with the partner.

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• two full Conference registrations

• four Super Expo booth staff passes to enable your staff to be present at the 
Learning Lounge

• Conference delegate list with contact details. Three versions sent: 

 » post-early bird offer

 » one month prior to the Conference

 » two weeks after the Conference

• verbal acknowledgement during Super Expo announcements made regularly 
throughout the Conference

• company logo at the entrance to the Super Expo.

Note: the partner will be responsible for printing and providing all company-branded 
signage and brochures, staffing the Learning Lounge, and covering the expense of 
any company-specific items.

One opportunity 
available

New to the Super Expo 
and introduced by popular 

demand, the Learning Lounge 
will give delegates and 

exhibitors the opportunity to 
see some of the Conference’s 

most anticipated sessions 
streamed live or repeated 

throughout the Conference,  
as well as some guest 

speakers who will present  
in the Lounge.

Price upon application

neW!

92%
of exhibitors

satisfied with the
quality and number

of delegates.

56
exhibitor booths in

the Super Expo with over

120 
staff^

^statistics from 2015 

83%
of exhibitors

rated the overall value
of exhibiting as
‘very good’ to

‘excellent’.
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$16,500 plus GST

Catering partner
Hospitality opportunity

Catering stations will be established in multiple locations throughout the Super Expo. 
ASFA staff will be responsible for preparing and positioning the signage.

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• verbal acknowledgement during Super Expo announcements made regularly 
during the Conference

• company logo: 

 » at the entrance to the Super Expo

 » printed on small signs at catering stations.

One opportunity 
available

The Conference catering 
partnership is an opportunity 
for one company to expose 

their brand repeatedly to 
delegates and exhibitors in 

the Super Expo. 

The catering breaks included 
in this partnership are: two 

Expo lunches (Wednesday and 
Thursday), two morning teas 

(Thursday and Friday), and two 
afternoon teas (Wednesday 

and Thursday), as well as 
arrival tea and coffee served 

each morning.

CoFFee StationS partner
Hospitality opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• verbal acknowledgement during Super Expo announcements made regularly 
during the Conference

• opportunity to supply company-branded coffee cups (at partners’ expense)

• opportunity to provide one free-standing banner at each station (subject to 
venue approval and quantity to be confirmed)

• company logo: 

 » at the entrance to the Super Expo

 » printed on small signs at catering stations.

One opportunity 
available

An important feature of every 
ASFA Conference as delegates 
and exhibitors are all eager to 
get their daily coffee! This is 
a very popular opportunity to 
showcase your brand during 
a number of breaks over the 

three days. Coffee stations will 
be set up in multiple locations 
throughout the Super Expo, 
subject to venue approval.

$16,000 plus GST
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app partner
Resource opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• verbal acknowledgement in one keynote session

• company logo in prominent position on the Conference newsletter

• digital company logo on the app, linking directly to your website.

One opportunity 
available

The Conference app is 
another highly valued tool for 

Conference delegates, used by 
over 1,700 people in 2015.

It contains all the vital 
information for the Conference 

relating to the program, 
speakers, evaluation tools, and 

Super Expo map and is the  
go-to tool for those who prefer 
to access information online.

$16,000 plus GST

neWSletter partner
Resource opportunity

$19,500 plus GST

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• verbal acknowledgement in one keynote session

• company logo in prominent position on the Conference newsletter

• strip ad on the cover and right-hand side page/s of newsletter  
(tip: it’s best if strip ads for cover and inner pages are different).

One opportunity 
available

The ASFA Conference 
newsletter (produced daily)  
is a highly valued tool for  
both delegates and the  

broader ASFA membership 
base. The newsletter has a 
distribution of over 28,000.
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$16,000 plus GST

name badge partner
Resource opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• company logo printed on the front of the name badge (colour print).

The name badge partnership can be combined with the lanyard opportunity  
for a special price. Please speak to the ASFA team for details.

One opportunity 
available

An exclusive opportunity 
for one company to place 

their logo on the front of the 
delegate name badge  

(over 4,000 printed). 

Designed by ASFA (within 
restrictions of name badge 

supplier), the partner will also 
be given the opportunity to 
sign off on a picture proof of 

their logo on the name badge.

lanyard partner
Resource opportunity

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• company logo printed on the lanyard at least twice (together with the ASFA 
logo). Only available if confirmed by 1 August 2016.

The lanyard partnership can be combined with the name badge opportunity  
for a special price. Please speak to the ASFA team for details.

One opportunity 
available

Almost 2,000 lanyards are 
printed each year, providing 

extensive onsite brand 
exposure for one company. 
Lanyards are approximately 

25mm in width and will  
include both the ASFA and 

lanyard partner logos printed 
at least twice and in colour 

(depending on design). 

The partner will also be given 
the opportunity to sign off on a 

picture proof of the lanyard.

$16,000 plus GST
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notebook partner
Resource opportunity

The notebooks will be selected and designed by ASFA, however the partner will be 
given the opportunity to sign off a picture proof of their logo in the notebook.

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• company logo included in the notebook (exact location depending on final 
design and only available if confirmed by 1 August)

• notebook will be provided in delegate satchel distributed on site.

One opportunity 
available

ASFA will again be producing 
a high-quality Conference 

notebook for all delegates. 
The notebook is a great tool 
that allows delegates to write 
down their bright ideas during 
the event. It then becomes an 
important reference tool well 
after the Conference, which 
means it provides extended 

brand exposure for the 
Notebook partner. 

$16,000 plus GST

SatChel partner
Resource opportunity

$16,000 plus GST

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• company logo printed on the front of the satchel (black or white print 
dependent on the satchel design and aesthetic compatibility with the ASFA logo. 
Only available if confirmed by 1 August). 

• opportunity to provide one promotional insert in the Conference delegate 
satchel that will be distributed on site

• opportunity for any remaining satchels to be returned to the partner  
(freight costs at the partner’s expense).

One opportunity 
available

ASFA Conference satchels 
are distributed on site to all 
Conference delegates. They 

are high quality products 
designed for repeat use after 

the Conference, which extends 
the exposure of your company 

branding beyond the three 
days of Conference. ASFA will 
select the final satchel design, 

however the partner will be 
given the opportunity to sign 
off on a picture proof of their 

logo on the satchel.
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$16,500 plus GST

Water Station partner
Resource opportunity

In conjunction with the water stations, the partner is encouraged to provide branded 
refillable water bottles (approximately 1,500 required), which can be used by 
delegates after the three days of the Conference. The bottles will be placed with 
each water station and replenished throughout the Conference.

Standard drinking cups will also be provided by the venue at each water station; 
however, the partner can brand these cups if they wish (at their own expense).

Partner benefits
Standard Conference branding and inclusions (page 4) plus:

• one full Conference registration

• opportunity to provide company-branded, refillable water bottles  
(at the partner’s expense)

• opportunity to provide branded water cups (at the partner’s expense)

• opportunity to provide one free-standing banner at each water station

• remaining water bottles can be returned to the partner  
(freight costs at the partner’s expense).

One opportunity 
available

A number of water stations 
will be distributed around the 

Super Expo and venue for 
ASFA Conference delegates 

throughout the duration  
of the event. Exact locations 
and quantity are subject to 

venue approval.

Looking for
something

else?

If you’d like to be involved in the ASFA 
Conference, but haven’t quite found what 

you’re looking for, we are more than 
happy to discuss how your organisation 

can be involved. Please contact:

Neil BurtoN
ASFA Corporate relations Manager

t +61 2 9264 9300 or  
1800 812 798 (outside Sydney)

M 0425 224 537  
e conference@superannuation.asn.au
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1.    DeFiNitioNS AND iNterPretAtioN

Agreement means these Partnership Terms.

Approval means any certificate, licence, consent, permit, approval or other 
requirement of any Authority having jurisdiction in connection with the 
activities contemplated by this Agreement.

ASFA means The Association of Superannuation Funds of Australia Limited, 
ABN 29 002 786 290. 

Australian Consumer law means Schedule 2 of the Competition and 
Consumer Act 2010 (Cth).

Authority means any government, semi governmental, statutory, 
administrative, fiscal or judicial body, department, commission, authority, 
tribunal or other person.

Benefits mean the benefits described in the Prospectus for the opportunity or 
opportunities selected by the Partner and confirmed in writing by ASFA (and 
any additions or changes to such benefits as are requested by the Partner and 
confirmed in writing by ASFA).

Booking Form means the booking form included in the Prospectus as 
completed by the Partner. 

Cancellation Date means 1 August 2016.

event means 2016 ASFA Conference, to be held on the dates specified in  
the Prospectus.

exhibitor means the entity on whose behalf the application for a Booth  
was made.

event logo means the logo for the Event as supplied by ASFA to the Partner.

Fee means the applicable fee payable.

insolvent means, in relation to a party, the party (i) is insolvent within the 
meaning of section 95A of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth); (ii) has stopped 
paying its debts as and when they fall due; or (iii) is subject to administration 
under Part 5.3A of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth).

law includes any law, legislation, ordinance, rule, proclamation, Australian 
Standard, regulation, by law and subordinate legislation present or future and 
whether state, federal or otherwise, and any Approval, including any condition 
or requirement under it.

Partner means the entity on whose behalf the application for the Benefits  
was made.

Partner logo means the logo of the Partner to be displayed as part of the 
Benefits.

Promotional Material means the Logo and any other material which the 
Partner provides to ASFA or otherwise uses in relation to the Benefits to 
promote the Partner or its products or services.

Prospectus means the Partnership Prospectus document which describes the 
Event and the options and benefits for partners and includes the Booking Form 
and this Agreement.

representative means in respect of a party, an officer, director, employee or 
agent of that party, but the Partner is not a Representative of ASFA and ASFA is 
not a representative of the Partner.

Venue is specified in the Prospectus.

Venue owner means the owner or operator of the Venue.

Venue representative means a representative of the Venue Owner but does 
not include ASFA or any ASFA Representative. 

In this Agreement: (i) “includes” (and similar) means includes without 
limitation; and (ii) no rule of construction will apply to a provision to the 
disadvantage of a party merely because that party put forward the clause  
or would otherwise benefit from it.

2.    uSe oF tHe BeNeFitS

2.1 In consideration of the payment of the Fee by the Partner to ASFA,  
ASFA agrees to:
(a) permit the Partner to refer to its partnership in relation to the Event 

and to display the Event Logo in doing so; and 
(b) provide the Benefits to the Partner,  

on the terms of this Agreement.

2.2 If the Benefits include the opportunity to use an exhibition booth or 
if the Partner also wants to apply for an exhibition booth, the Partner 
must also complete the Exhibition Booking Form and agree to the 
Exhibitor Terms. 

3.    PArtNer loGo AND otHer ProMotioNAl MAteriAlS 

3.1 Within 5 days of ASFA’s written confirmation to the Partner that it has 
secured the Benefits, the Partner must provide to ASFA an image of the 
Partner Logo in the format required by ASFA. The Partner acknowledges 
that ASFA may not necessarily always use a colour version of the Partner 
Logo, in which case ASFA will liaise with the Partner about this.

3.2 The Partner must ensure the Promotional Material is: 
(a) submitted to ASFA as per the delivery instructions and in the format 

advised to the Partner by ASFA;
(b) suitable for use in relation to ASFA and the Event;
(c) not inappropriate, offensive, illegal or in breach of any third party’s 

intellectual property or other rights; and 
(d) truthful and accurate in all respects and in compliance with the 

Australian Consumer Law, 
and the Partner assumes sole liability and responsibility for the use and display 
of all Promotional Material. ASFA reserves its rights to reject Promotional 
Material for any reason.
3.3 The Partner must not do any of the following (except to the extent 

specifically arranged in advance with ASFA and confirmed by ASFA  
in writing): 
(a) take any type of photograph or video within the Event. 

Unauthorised use of photography or videotape equipment is 
subject to confiscation by ASFA. Partner agrees that ASFA may take 
photographs at the Event for any promotional use by ASFA or the 
Venue Owner; or 

(b) hold functions or any marketing event for delegates at the same 
time that other events, functions and/or sessions are being held at 
the Event,

and must remedy any breach immediately upon request by ASFA.
3.4 The Partner must:

(a) comply with ASFA’s brand guidelines and any reasonable directions 
of ASFA when using the Event Logo;

(b) ensure that its Representatives conduct themselves appropriately 
and in a manner that is not prejudicial to the Event or its proper 
management or operation; and

(c) avoid engaging in conduct that is not consistent with the goodwill, 
reputation and good name of ASFA or the Event or that could 
otherwise reflect badly on ASFA or the Event.

4.    oBSerVANCe oF lAWS, GuiDeliNeS AND iNStruCtioNS

4.1 The Partner must (and must ensure that its Representatives):
(a) comply with all applicable Laws and all rules, regulations and 

guidelines applicable to the Venue issued by ASFA or the  
Venue Owner; 

(b) not conduct any lottery, raffle, guessing game, game of chance or 
side show stall, whether entry is gratuitous or not unless it holds all 
necessary Approvals; and

(c) cooperate with, and comply with instructions given by, ASFA  
or the Venue Owner.

5.    CoNSeQueNCeS oF BreACH BY tHe PArtNer 

5.1 The Partner and its Representatives are admitted to the Event, and 
shall remain there, solely on the condition of strict compliance with this 
Agreement. Without limiting any of ASFA’s other rights or remedies, 
ASFA reserves its rights to take whatever action it considers appropriate 
against the Partner for any breach of this Agreement, including to cancel 
the Benefits, prohibit the Partner or its Representatives from participating 
in the Event or remove Partner or its Representatives from the Venue, 
without refund.

6.    iNtelleCtuAl ProPertY

6.1 The Partner grants to ASFA a non-exclusive, royalty free licence to use the 
Promotional Material to promote and market the Event and to otherwise 
allow the Partner to receive the Benefits.

6.2 Except as permitted under clause 2.1(a), the Partner must not at any time 
before, during or after the Event use any name, logo, trademark, design 
or other symbol, or any advertising or commercial symbol, owned, used 
or licensed by ASFA, or otherwise claim any association with, or hold itself 
out as being associated with, ASFA except with the prior written consent 
of ASFA and subject to any conditions notified by ASFA.

7.    CHANGeS AND CANCellAtioN

7.1 ASFA may, in its absolute discretion, make modifications to the Event, 
including altering the Benefits, altering the hours during which the Event 
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is open, changing Venue or postponing the Event. Any alterations made 
must be communicated to the Partner within a reasonable time and 
ASFA will use reasonable endeavours to avoid making changes that are 
materially detrimental to the Partner.

7.2 If the Event is cancelled for any reason, ASFA may, at its absolute 
discretion (but is not obliged to) attempt to rearrange the Event, 
substitute another venue or make any other reasonable arrangement to 
conduct the Event elsewhere or at another suitable time. If the Event is so 
rearranged, this Agreement will continue to be binding except that ASFA 
will be entitled to make all reasonable changes to enable the Event to be 
rearranged. If the Event cannot be rearranged, ASFA will refund the Fee 
paid by the Partner.

8.    PAYMeNt

8.1 If ASFA notifies the Partner that its application has been successful,  
ASFA will issue a tax invoice to the Partner and the Fee will be due and 
payable in accordance to the invoice terms. The Partner will obtain the 
right to display the Event Logo and receive the Benefits on ASFA’s receipt 
of the Fee. 

8.2 The Partner is solely responsible for all expenses (other than for the items 
to be provided by ASFA under the Benefits), including advertising and 
promotional costs, insurance, duties and taxes including GST. 

9.    GSt

9.1 All payments and other amounts of consideration expressed in this 
Agreement are exclusive of GST unless expressly indicated to the contrary.

9.2 Where a payment or consideration under this Agreement is not expressed 
to include GST, the Partner must pay, in addition to the payment or 
consideration expressed, an amount in respect of GST applicable to the 
supply by ASFA under this Agreement.

9.3 ASFA must issue the Partner with a correctly rendered tax invoice for any 
amount collected by it on account of GST. 

10.   liABilitY

10.1 The Partner will be responsible for any damage caused to or at the Venue 
by the Partner or the Partner’s Representatives. 

10.2 ASFA makes no representations or warranties as to the number of visitors 
to the Event or the level of commercial activity generated in relation to 
the Event and the Partner will have no recourse against ASFA or any 
Representative of ASFA in relation to these matters. 

10.3 ASFA is not responsible for any Representative of the Partner and is not 
liable for any loss or injury suffered by any Representative of the Partner 
at the Event. 

10.4 ASFA is not responsible for, and the Partner releases and indemnifies 
ASFA, ASFA’s Representatives and the Venue Owner and Venue 
Representatives from and against, any loss, damage to or theft of any 
property, materials or items brought onto the Venue by the Partner or its 
Representatives. 

10.5 The Partner agrees to indemnify and hold ASFA and ASFA’s 
Representatives harmless for all actions, claims, losses (including 
consequential losses), damages, injuries liabilities, penalties, judgments 
or settlements, whether direct or indirect, suffered by ASFA, ASFA’s 
Representatives or the Partner or its Representatives including all legal 
fees, costs and other expenses (liability), incurred as a result of, or in 
connection with, any breach of this Agreement by the Partner, any actions 
or omissions, negligent or otherwise of the Partner or its Representatives 
or any claim by a third party that the use of the Promotional Material 
infringes its intellectual property or other rights. 

10.6 The Partner releases and indemnifies ASFA and ASFA’s Representatives 
from Liability suffered by the Partner:
(a) as a result of the actions or omissions, negligent or otherwise, of the 

Venue Owner, the Venue Representatives or any persons other than 
ASFA or ASFA’s Representatives in or around the Venue; or

(b) if the Event is cancelled, delayed or otherwise affected because of a 
strike, riot, storm, act of God, or any cause beyond the reasonable 
control of ASFA.

10.7  To the fullest extent permitted by law:
(a) except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, all terms, 

conditions, warranties, undertakings, inducements or representations 
whether express, implied, statutory or otherwise relating in any way 
to the supply of goods or services by ASFA under this Agreement are 
excluded;

(b) ASFA and its Representatives are not liable, and the Partner releases 
ASFA and its Representatives from all liability, for any consequential, 
indirect or special loss, or for any loss of profits, revenue, savings, 
business opportunity, production or goodwill, suffered by the Partner 
arising from or in connection this Agreement; and

(c) ASFA’s maximum aggregate liability for all claims under or in 
connection with this Agreement or the Event are limited to an 

amount equivalent to the Fees paid by the Partner to ASFA in 
accordance with this Agreement, regardless of the basis of claim 
(including fundamental breach, negligence, misrepresentation, or 
other contract, tort or statute-based claim).

11.   AuStrAliAN CoNSuMer lAW 

11.1 Nothing in this Agreement excludes, restricts or modifies any right or 
remedy or any guarantee, warranty or other term or condition, implied 
or imposed by any law which cannot be lawfully excluded or limited. 
This may include any consumer law which contains guarantees that 
protect the purchasers of goods and services in certain circumstances. 
If any guarantee, term or warranty is implied or imposed in relation to 
this Agreement under any consumer law or any other applicable law and 
cannot be excluded then ASFA’s liability for breach of such guarantee, 
term or warranty (including under the Australian Consumer Law, where 
applicable) is limited:
(a) in the case of goods, to any one of the following as determined by 

ASFA: (i) the replacement of the goods or the supply of equivalent 
goods; (ii) the repair of the goods; (iii) the payment of the cost of 
replacing the goods or of acquiring equivalent goods; or (iv) the 
payment of the cost of having the goods repaired; or

(b) in the case of services, to any one of the following as determined by 
ASFA: (i) the supplying of the services again; or (ii) the payment of the 
cost of having the services supplied again.

12.   terMiNAtioN 

12.1 Without limiting any other provision in this Agreement, a party may 
terminate this Agreement immediately by written notice if the other party;  
(a) is Insolvent; or
(b) is in breach of this Agreement and the breach is incapable of remedy 

or, if capable of remedy, does not rectify the breach within 14 days 
after receiving written notice from the first party to do so.

12.2 On termination of this Agreement, the Partner must immediately cease 
referring to its partnership in relation to the Event and withdraw the Event 
Logo from publication, advertisement or other display.

13.3 Where termination is due to a breach of this Agreement by the Partner or 
the Partner is Insolvent, ASFA will not refund the Fees  
paid (and the Partner will pay any unpaid Fees). Otherwise, ASFA  
will refund the Fees paid to the Partner in accordance with the following 
arrangements:
(a) if this Agreement is terminated before the Cancellation Date, 50% 

of the Fees will be refunded to the Partner (or, if the Partner has not 
paid 50% of the Fees, it will do so); and

(b) if this Agreement is terminated on or after the Cancellation Date, no 
refund will be made and the Partner will forfeit any right to a refund 
of the Fees paid or any part thereof (and the Partner will pay any 
unpaid Fees).  

13.   otHer

13.1 Assignment 
The Partner must not assign its rights with respect to the use of the  
Event Logo or any other part of the Benefits without the written consent 
of ASFA.

13.2 relationship 
Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute a partnership, agency, 
employer/employee relationship or joint venture arrangement between 
the parties.

13.3 Whole agreement 
This Agreement represents the whole agreement between ASFA and the 
Partner and supersedes all prior agreements between the parties (whether 
written or oral). The Partner acknowledges that it has not relied on any 
representations made by ASFA (again, whether written or oral) in relation 
to the subject matter of this Agreement.

13.4 Governing law 
This Agreement is governed by and construed in accordance with the laws 
of New South Wales.

13.5	Confidentiality 
The Partner must not disclose the terms of this Agreement (including the 
Fees) to any other person except with ASFA’s prior written consent or as 
required by Law.



aSFa 2016 partnerShip booking Form
Return form to: conference@superannuation.asn.au

Partner details
organisation name

ABN or ACN

Booking contact name

Position title

email Phone

Mailing address
State Postcode

Partnership opportunities

Category opportunity Price ($AUD) Select

Premium Major partner $84,000 + 10% GST SolD

Supporting partner $44,000 + 10% GST

Hospitality Pre-event Leadership Symposium partner $25,000 + 10% GST

Pre-Conference Golf Day partner $9,000 + 10% GST

Networking Drinks partner $21,000 + 10% GST

Emerging Leaders’ Networking partner $2,500 + 10% GST

Conference Dinner partner $43,000 + 10% GST

Grand Finale Luncheon partner $26,000 + 10% GST

Accreditation Luncheon partner $20,000 + 10% GST

Global Pensions Summit partner $16,000 + 10% GST

Trustee Briefing partner $16,000 + 10% GST

Keynote sponsor Price upon application

Networking Hub partner $31,500 + 10% GST SolD

Learning Lounge partner Price upon application

Catering partner $16,500 + 10% GST

Coffee Stations partner $16,000 + 10% GST

Resource App partner $16,000 + 10% GST

Newsletter partner $19,500 + 10% GST

Name Badge partner $16,000 + 10% GST

Lanyard partner $16,000 + 10% GST

Notebook partner $16,000 + 10% GST

Satchel partner $16,000 + 10% GST

Water Station partner $16,500 + 10% GST

total fee payable (including GSt):



ASFA PRIvACy NOTICE
Collection and use of personal information
ASFA collects, holds and uses personal information about you that is reasonably necessary for, or directly related to,  
our functions or activities as set out on the ASFA website and in our privacy policy (see below).

Disclosure of personal information
We will only disclose your personal information where reasonably necessary for, or directly related to, provision of ASFA functions or activities as set out on the  
ASFA website and in our privacy policy. In the course of normal business we may provide personal information to service providers including, for example, 
organisations that assist us in delivering training services, conferences, seminars and other events to you, and mailing houses and market research companies 
specifically to undertake ASFA business. If you register for an ASFA event, we may provide personal information about you to sponsors of the events, unless 
you ask us not to do so.

our privacy policy
Our privacy policy sets out our approach to the management of personal information. Subject to the Privacy Act 1998 (Cth), you can have access to and seek 
correction of your personal information. Our privacy policy contains information about how you can do this. Our privacy policy also contains information about 
how you can make a complaint about a breach of privacy:  
www.superannuation.asn.au/about-asfa/privacy-policy.

Payment options

Credit card payment*   Visa         MasterCard         AMEX         Diners Security code: __________

Cardholder name: Card number: __ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ / __ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __

Expiry date: __ __ /__ __ Signature: Personal credit card (Y/N): ___      Business credit card (Y/N): ___

Cheque (payable to ASFA) Cheque number:

EFT** Conducted on this date: __ __ /__ __ / 16     from Bank: 

Bank: Westpac
Branch: 032-000

Bank account: 12-1167
Swift code: WPACAU2S

Postal address: 341 George Street, Sydney
                       NSW, Australia 2000

*Please note a surcharge will be applied to all credit card transactions: 3% for Diners & AMEX, 1.5% for Visa & MasterCard.
**Please send remittance advice for EFT payments to accounts@superannuation.asn.au.

Booking authorisation
Please complete the full name of the organisation on whose behalf you are applying and sign.

By completing and signing this Booking Form, I, as a representative of ________________________, acknowledge that I:

• have read and agree to the Partnership Terms contained in the Partnership Prospectus; and

• understand that the opportunity/opportunities I have applied for is/are not secured until ASFA has confirmed this 
in writing and the required fee has been paid.  

Name: ________________________          Signature: ________________________          Date: __ __ /__ __ / __ __


